EUROACE FORM FOR INTERESTED STUDENTS

Please fill in this form so we can come back to you with something good, something very good that matches your exact needs. Don’t worry, it won’t take long.

If you are requesting information for Spanish Courses, Internship Programs or else, among the general questions there are some specific things we need to ask you. Those questions are marked with a (*), please answer the ones that matter to you. Muchas gracias!

1. Name and surname *___________________
2. Email * _______________________________
3. Nationality _____________________________
4. Age ___________________________________
5. Your stay in Spain: Desired start date
6. Your stay in Spain: Desired finish date
7. Are you part of a program based on Credits? _____________________________
8. In which program would you like to participate? _____________________________________________
   ○ I want to learn spanish, thus a spanish course is my thing.
   ○ I want to build my professional resumé while learning spanish = internship program
   ○ I want to improve my Spanish and my professional resume through a experiential learning program = volunteering program
   ○ I’m a high school student and want to study abroad for some time = high school program
9. Spanish Course: Desired weekly hours of class * _____________________________________________
10. Internship Program: Business Sector * _____________________________________________
11. Internship Program: What is your current Spanish level? *
   ○ Totally new to spanish
   ○ I’ve had some lessons but i’m unable to communicate
   ○ I’ve studied spanish some years and i can understand / communicate
   ○ Totally fluent in spanish

Thank you! We’ll come back to you shortly * Required